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eSolutionsGroup 
Website Creation

We know how important it is for you 
to stay connected with your citizens. 
That’s why our websites are designed 
to be easy to use, fully accessible 
while visually stunning.

Websites made easy
Looking for a website that lets you create and maintain 
accessible content without the hassle? Meet i:Create, the go-
to choice for police departments across North America. Our 
foolproof content management system gives you the power 
to add and edit content, while meeting current accessibility 
legislation. With our professional, contemporary design and 
responsive CMS, your site will look stunning on any device.

Website Creation Package Includes: 
 § i:Create CMS

 § Sitemap development

 § Professional, accessible designs

 § Content writing training

 § Quality assurance testing

 § Go-live support and post-training 90-day free support

 § Cludo site search

 § Configured CMS with unlimited user licence

 § Form Builder with eCommerce

*Applicable annual hosting and licensing fees apply upon website go-live.
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Here’s How  
the Process 
Works

SITEMAP DEVELOPMENT
WE PROVIDE: A predetermined and proven 
sitemap that outlines your new site’s information 
architecture.

YOU: Edit the sitemap according to your needs  
and priorities.

PROFESSIONAL DESIGN
WE PROVIDE: A selection of responsive templates for you 
to choose from. Templates are accessible (WCAG 2.0 Level 
AA and AODA 2021), easy to use, include modern design, 
and are coded and developed by our team.

YOU: Choose your favourite design template and we bring 
your choice to life with updated logos and brand colours.

TRAINING AND CONTENT POPULATION
WE PROVIDE: Comprehensive content management 
system (CMS) training, Writing for the Web training, a 
Writing Style Guide and your new blank web pages. 

YOU: Write the site’s content using your sitemap and 
blank pages, armed with your brand new training.

GO-LIVE
WE PROVIDE: Your completed website with all products 
and services. Go-Live is in our hands! 

YOU: Empower staff with your new website and 
associated training. Embark on a brand new chapter to 
reach the heart of your community!
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